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Smoking prohibited across campus...
b.    • iL  ! . .1 u*. ..  _  - . 6§« ..    smakins is not allowed in anvBy Cathy McMenamey 
Scribe Staff
Picture a four hour class 
without a cigarette, or taking an 
extrem ely im portant exam 
without relaxing with a smoke.
Kind of hard? Well, it’s now a 
reality.
Smoking in campus buildings 
is illegal. Students in many 
classes are now bring asked to 
put out their cigarettes in accor­
dance with a Bridgeport city 
ordinance.
Enacted in 1999, Section 14-18 
of the city  charter, states 
smoking is prohibited in 
theaters, schools . and public 
bullrings. A separate room or
space could be set up with the 
approval of appropriate author­
ities for smoking, howeveg, 
according to the law.
But, right now there are no 
room! for smoking on campus, 
with the exception of the 
smoking lounge in the Wahl- 
strom Library
Desptte the law, students do 
smoke in student lounges, ac­
cording to several deans con­
tacted on the smoking issue. The 
deans did not know, however, 
whether these student lounges 
have been inspected or not 
According to D irector of 
M scNutt,
smoking is not allowed in any 
part of any building on this 
campus, a t this time.
William Greenspan, assistant 
professor in Law and Market­
ing, was die impetus behind 
uncovering the 18-year-old 
regulation, as he arid he’s be­
come disgusted with the amount
[vie eeWervw
yf smoking in classrooms.
Greenspan brought the 
regulation to the attention of the 
Dean of the College of Business 
Administration, Llewellyn M. 
Mullings, and a memo was sub­
sequently issued to the -Uni­
versity family.
Included in the memo was the 
actual ordinance, printed in 
hope that it would be followed by 
aB students mid faculty.
But Greenspan said, “I stBl 
walk around seeing prefeasors 
and students violating the ordi­
nance.”
Regarding the faculty Green­
span said, ‘i f  they bargain for 
J continued on page i
...Puffing prajiprocrastinates
By Maureen Boyle 
Scribe Staff
Dr. William Walker sat in the swivel chair 
dragging on his menthol cigarette. ;
“I shall smoke,” be declared, Mowing out the 
smoke. “Jt’s b§en past practice to allow smoking
here.” . 3 ^  ^ \ ",v. j
Walker, professor of English, was the only 
member of the Univarsity Senate to continue 
smoking during the meeting Wednesday in 
Jacobson Wing 103. •
F rancis. Brown, associate professor of 
Psychology pleaded with Walker to extinguish 
the cigarette “on die grounds of deemey,” to no
avail. . -r
“Remember, w e don’t  get ti»e filter end of the
cigarette,” she said.
William Greenspan, assistant professor of Law 
mid Marketing, brought It to die Senate’s att­
ention that smoking was forbidden in die room.
Smoking, according to City of Bridgeport 
ordinances, is prohibited in schools.
“When the regulation is evenly applied, then 
I’ll comply,” Walker said after the meeting. 
“Student Council, faculty councQ meetings, 
Board of Trustees meetings, people smoke there. 
People smoke in various parts of the school.”
“ft is my privilege to smoke. The cigarette 
package says the surgeon general has deter­
mined cigarette smoking is hazardous to your 
health. Determined, not proved,” Walker fdded.
“Last year when we met in die music rosna, 
where we hadn’t  met before , there were sigas 
posted saying smoking is prohibited. I didn’t 
smoke tben.’l p
Walker observed during the meeting that 
smokers usuafty sat on one side of the room and 
non-smokers on the other. “That was pari 
practice,” he said, adding he’d like that practice 
continued.
According to survey
Pub would end weekend evacuation
By JUDY CARROLL 
Scribe Staff
A vacant parking lot. People lined up in front 
of dorms waiting for their rides home. An empty 
dining hall at dinnertime. And a typical weekend 
at U.B. has begun.
Hie mass exodus begins every Thursday and 
lasts until late Sunday night as students return 
full of weekend stories of other campuses and 
lo ca tlo iK .|S s
According to a random survey of 125 students 
conducted by the Scribe this past week, the best 
way to end this weekly evacuation is to construct 
a pub on campus. The survey indicates that more 
people would stay on campus if there was a local 
hangout to meet people and have a few beers 
without worrying about being hassled by 
“townies.”
The Knick and the Kingsman Pub are quite a 
walk for sane, students say, and shouldn’t even 
be attempted unless in a group. Although the 
shuttle bus is available, it isn’t always depen­
dable, many have pointed out.
Aside from the practically unanimous vote for 
a campus pub, more tennis courts was next on 
the list, or at least a better system allowing a 
limited time for playing, to make the weekend 
ordeal more enjoyable for those students who do 
choose to remain on campus.
“I’ve waited an hair for a court only to have 
one of the players decide to play another set with 
someone else who wandered by,” one student 
complained.
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I What’s the way to empty hallways in dormitories during’
|th e  weekend? Easy, at least according to a Scribe survey, just | 
I build a campus pub.
The third choice by students as making the 
weekends more inviting is better maid service in 
the Anyma These students said that fay Sunday 
the hartnmflms are filthy, the toilet paper gone 
and the garbage overflowing.
Following the maid service, the next choice 
winch, according to those students queried, 
would increase the weekend population, is more 
concerts with better known groups.
“The weekend we had Orleans here was the 
ll i t nrifAfiml T w itn ’t  nmlttinrTT~* w~ "‘ °"""“ j  
friends up,” one student commented.
The fifth choice on the survey showed that 
students were concerned with the security 
around campus. Tins answer included weekdays 
as well as weekends as a problem students 
KnhiHmitv are confronted with.
After security, again as a general answer, 
n^uiw,K said they would like to see more small
recreation in dorms, such as ping pong, pool and 
pinball; something to breakIhe monotony after a 
couple hours of studying.
Lari on toe list was bettor food.
While some students voiced security , 
recreation and food as three major complaints, 
apparently more students could live with these 
minor inconveniences if a  campus pub was 
constructed.
So if the results of the survey is indicative of 
the general mood on campus, perhaps the 
building of campus pub would make the empty 
parking lot, dorms and dining hall a thing of the 
past.
M S *
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No more smoking
is not obeyed. Anyone caught 
smoking could face a $35 fine or • 
up to SO days in jail.
The chief engineer of the city -  
of Bridgeport, is die person 
empowered by d ty  charter to 
enforce the law. Bid attempts to; 
reach the engineer proved fruh-
Hockey
continued from page 0 
was unable to defeat the strong 
organized play of the King's 
College team. The hockey team 
traveled to the Bridgeport 
campus last Friday after losing 
their first game. They then 
came bade to outscore Bridge­
port 5-1, with die only goal 
scored in die game for die 
Knights by Terry Curro in die 
second half.
The Purple Knights' next 
game is Wednesday against die 
Universdv of Rhode Island, 
away p t Kingston, R .I/ 3
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continued from page one 
bigger wages they should en­
force regulations.” £
The memo has le f t  distri­
buted throughout the campus 
and posted in all residence halls.
Apparently the U niversity 
community is not taking die 
regulation too seriously, as 
instances of smoking do not 
seem to have been curbed at all.
Few may realize it, but there 
is a price to pay if the ordinance
ECONOMY 
COPY CENTER
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less, as he is presently on vaca­
tion.
Until he returns from vaca 
Hot, apparently smokers a rt 
safe from legal action, bid no
one reaBy knows right now how
seriously this 10-year-old 
regulation will be enforced.
030 MAIN ST. 
BRIDGEPORT
A one day belated Happy 
Birthday to you Joel. This 
is one of the few times die 
m anaging editor lia s  
agreed to drop decorum, 
and use “valuable” news 
space to wish you Happy 
Birthday.
P.S. By die way die use 
of this space is going to 
cost you $2. Hope this year 
is gonna be a great one for 
you Brody > old
boy....,...from  the gang.
CRISANTE'S 
SEASIDE SHELL SERVICE
47$ IRANISTAN AVE. 
334-9417
"WELCOME U.B.
STUDENTS 
AND FACULTY"
The fever that won't break:
THE RISNGCOCTOfAMHXAL EDUCATION.
Like most things, the cost of 
atten d n g  m ed kx i school 
has risen sharply 
over the last J
d e c a d e  To m any 
m ed kxi students 
th at cost repre­
sents a  heewy 
burden, a  financial 
problem  th at can  
a ffe c t your con­
centration
tt needn't b e  
th at w ay. The 
Arm ed Forces 
Health Professions 
Scholarship Program  
was orig inated  to  
free you from  those 
worries. M en and  
wom en w ho qualify 
will have the costs of 
theff m edical ed u ca­
tion covered, an d  
w i also receive a  
substantial m onlhly 
aBowance.
The program  offers 
m ore than  tuition and  
salary; tt offers you the  
opportunity to  begin  
yo u  p rac tice  under very 
favorab le conditions. As a  heatth ca re  o fficer in 
the m ittary branch c f yo u  cho ice, y o u l find  
yourself with responsibilities fully in keeping with 
yo u  training, an d  vrilh the lim e an d  opportunity to  
observe a  full spectrum  o f m ed kxi spedatties.
W hen you d ecid e  on the speciatty you wish to  
pursue, you m ay find yourself taking those 
g rad u ate m ed kxi stucles a t one o f o u  m any 
karge an d  m odem  m ed kxi centers. If so, you can
count on th at training b eing  seoond to  none.
Both the cknical an d  research work being  done 
in them  have m ade Army. N avy an d  A ir Force 
hospttals a  m ajor rtew  national m ecScd resouce.
If  $ a  long road, but the first step is sim ple. Just 
send in the coupon The details we send you m ay 
n x k e  the w hole wciy a  little  smoother.
TWllflnOOUCTON TG1W SIUDY O f DISEASE” 
PUBUSFSD BY LEAS f» G £ S—»HU!Oa»«A
Armed Forces Health Care 
DEDICATED TO HEALTH CARE AND 
THE PEOPLE WHO PRACTICE!! *
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news briefs
Theater trip scheduled
The University's French Sdxdanhip Committee will taka t> 
trip to aee the Broadway hit musical, Pippin, on Sat, Oct. 25.
A bus will leave the A & H Center parking lot a t 9:20 a.m. 
and will return following the 2 p.m. matinee performance. 
Orcheetra seats are avaOahie.
lim e will be provided for those who want to ahop and have 
lunch.
Those interested in attending the performance at die Im­
perial Theater are asked to contact Donald Johnson, 40 Burr 
Place, Stratford at 368-0870, John McCann, 162 Brooklawn 
T orace Fairfield at 366-2314 or lire . Jam es Halsey, 481 
University Ave., Bridgeport, at 334-3706.
Total coat is $22 per person, tax deductible .
Proceeds of toe theater trip will be used to bring graduate 
scholars from France to study at the University.
The Fulbright Commission of France JuuCsalected CyriDe 
Borge o fP a ris  as this year’s French scholar. Borge is 
majorbw h» Business Administration. Ha Uvea a t toe home of 
Dr. Walter Hansel,V 8 Wpodhill Rd., (keens Farm s.
Life work planning workshop slated
There will be a Life Work manning Workshop from Oct. 17 ti 
19 at the Counseling Center, Bryant Hall, 271 Park Ave.
The workshop will be headed by the Rev. Jay M. Tichenor 
and will run on Oct. 17 from 12 to 9 p m .; Oct. 18 from 9 a  jn . to 9 
p.m. and Oct. 19from 11am . to 6 p.m.
Sponsored by toe Counseling Service of toe Greater 
Bridgeport Ministry, toe workshop offers toe participant toe 
opportunity to re-evaluate oneself and one's present or future 
work.
The workshop will be divided into two phases. The focus of 
the first phase is on increased understanding of one’s ex­
periences, capacities, interests and hopea for the future. Phase 
two focuses on putting this information to work by using a 
number of rational processes to clarify concerns, to make 
decisions and plan actions to be taken on the basis of self-learn­
ing.
Participants win be given a personal workbook containing 
all exercises and tools used in the sessions. All members of the 
University community are invited to attend the workshops. 
Contact Rev. Tichenor a t X. 4533 for more information.
Schedule lifted for student advisors
The College of Education has student advisors for freshman 
and sophomores. This is (he fourth year upperclassmen will 
offer counseling and advice in m atters of scheduling, classes; 
and other concerns or problems. Tire ir office, located on toe
main fUxnr of Carlson Hall, room 106, is open a few hours daily
for education majors to meet with advisors. The elementary 
majors to meet with advisors. The elementary 
education advisors are Susan Shenn and Judy Bonacd. Kathy 
McMullen la one irf two secondary education advisors.
Their schedule is as follows:
Moudsy: 10 to 11a.m.; Judy 5 to 0pan.; Mary Ann 
Tuesday : 10 to 11a.m.; Mary Ann 5 to 4 p.m. Judy. 
Wednesday: lOto 11 ami. Kathy 2to 3p.m.; Kathy 
Thursday: lO to lla Jn .: Kathy 1 2 to lp jn .; Mary Ann 
Call x. 4835 for more information. . c *. L  '
Mattlage to be honored Wednesday
Louise Mattlage, dancer, choreographer and former in­
structor at the University will be honored by the presentation of 
her portrait to toe University.
The artist of the portrait, Ruby Haflich, once studied dance 
under MuHingc and was commissioned to paint toe portrait by 
the Dancers of Faith. The presentation ceremonies will take 
place in the Recital Hall of A AH, where It will remain on view 
to the public. '
pean\ James T. Hamilton of the College of Fine Arts, Mrs. 
Jam esilifoey and Rabbi Silver of Stamford will participate in 
the ceranonlpe which will be preceded |fey a dance program by 
the Dancers ot Faith. Company members are Anna Doglio^ 
Maureen Bruno, Margaret Lipscombe, Chris Perry, Naomi 
Rappoport, Mary Redgate and Cathy Velcnchik.
Volunteers needed for research
CBA student volunteers are needed to work with high school 
students on retail, marketing and research projects. Interested 
students may contact Carmela Kundrak at toe CBA office, 
Mandeville 19, or call x. 4386.
There will be a meeting of all CBA students interested on the 
project, Thursday, in Room 8A of ManderilfoHatt a t aoenr*
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History department-ousted
I-C \
become the hew toeatloa of the Park City Aleraattve High 
gcheoL 11w Hlstery Department will be moved te Nerth H el. he 
another one of the Administration's economy measare meres.
V ic S t M l l l
to receive
By MAUREEN BOYLE 
Scribe Staff
Secretaries, clerical workers 
and supportive staff a t the 
University will receive a  $1,085 
yearly salary boost Jan. 1978, 
according to David Reilly, 
director of Personnel Services.
Approximately 188 staff 
members will receive a $100 
bonus Dec. 1, and a  $585 wage 
.increase Jan. 1, 1976, $250 on 
.July 1,1976 and $250 Jan, l , 1977.
Reilly said the University is 
also increasing the retirement 
fund from five percent to six 
percent in September, 1976 and 
from six percent to seven 
percent on September 1, l$fr.
The University will also pay 
Blue Gross and Connecticut 
M edical Service (CMS) for 
supportive staff m em bers, 
Donald Martoni,president of the 
Staff Council, said. This was not 
done in the past.
The wage increase 
presented to the Staff Council at 
a recent m eeting. M artoni 
pointed out the wage increase 
wasn’t negotiated with the 
University. “ It wasn’t  eves 
debate^,” he said.
The Staff Council is not a 
negotiating body. Currently 
there is no union on campus 
rep resen tin g  U niversity  
secretaries, clerical workers 
and supportive staff members. 
“People seem satisfied with
the increase.l’ve gotten no flack 
about it,” Martoni said.
Cecelia Cook, secretary to 
continuing education, one of the 
approxim ately 180 persons 
receiving the wage boost, said
she was excited about the added
income she’d be getting.
“I’m very excited and I’m 
satisfied, especially with the 
way the financial condition of 
the University is rigid now,” she
University renting Bates Hall 
for the Park City Alternative 
PCA high school 
th e  H istory departm ent, 
currently housed in Bates Hall, 
to scheduled to move to the 
fourth floor of North Hail, by 
G et Mr ‘
Twenty students m e “tem­
porarily” ta w ed on the fourth 
floor of North Hall. Stanley 
Brush, chairman of the History 
departmetnt, said his depart­
ment wiB net move until these 
jtudents are moved out 
The department, he said, 
would have to share the 
student’s bathroom and lounge., 
which U nit appropriate to 
running mi academic depart­
m ent
The History department, he 
said, was told to move as pert of 
an economy measure. Heat 
costs a t Bate Hall, he said, were 
approximately $8,000.
Stan Pestka, director of PCA, 
said the B ond of Education 
signed a lease Sept 5 agreeing 
to pay maintenance and heating 
costs and a nominal one dollar,
rent per year to make the agree­
ment binding.
the beedqeartan for the 
community based Ugh school 
Fifty city high school students
in the p r y — take academic 
cou rse* in th e  three high 
schools, Sacred Heart Univer­
sity, here and other parts of the 
community.
The three PGA staff members 
will have offices In Bates.
Pasties said PCA to sebedntod 
to move into Bates Hail the third 
week of October or whenever  
the History  Department moves 
oak
Personal bathing is one at 
the heaviest household water 
uses, requiring 25 to 50 
gallons for an average five-
Petitions for any freshman 
interested in running for 
freshman class president or 
vice-piresident a re  now 
available in the Student 
Activities Office on the 1st 
floor of the Student Center. 
They should be returned by 
Oils Fridayat 5 pm .
INNOVATORS
IN
HAIRCUTTING
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editorial—
sweet & sour
Bargains
P resident M iles lias apparently tem pered down his 
outlook on Septem ber’s faculty strik e  and, in la s t w eek’* 
press conference, inform ed our rep o rter of h is long 
range plans for the U niversity, som e of which, he said, 
em anated  from  the strike. t
One of the plans stem s from  a  request M iles received 
from  federal m ediator H ezechiah Brown to  establish  
collective bargaining workshops for faculty , A dm inistra­
tion and students. M iles said  th e  m edia to rs, who helped 
resolve the contract dispute w ith AAUP, fe d  tha t coB- - 
ective b argaining is  too cum bersom e for A m erican 
colleges and instruction in  the  process would help speed
it along. ' ■- -v  - m *r **' , ;
F or student^ , tha t—if other im iversities involved in 
co llec tiv e  b a rg a in in g  g iv e  an y  in d ica tio n —m ean s 
standing d e a r  of,or objective in  the process. According
to a  repo rt by analy st Alan Shark on student involvem ent
in the collective bargaining process, student partic ipat­
ion resu lts from  effo rts launched by facu lty  o r
adm inistration to  win student sym pathy and support. * 
One of these efforts backfired, according to  Shark. Not 
fa r from  here, a t F itchburg S tate College in M assach­
usetts, the faculty positions, asked students to  be D artof 
the faculty  bargaining team . The students, taking M l 
advantage of the  situation , declared  them selves in­
dependent and refused to  leave the  negotiating^ession 
until they w ere recognized in  th a t capacity . The F itch­
burg students often sided w ith the Administra tion , m uch
to  the  chagrin of the faculty. T his ploy backfired a  year
la te r, however, when neither side invited th e  students to  
t»b> p a rt in the  bargaining.
The concept of a  student union, such a s  th e  one 
Student Council V ice-President M ariann Collins is 
curren tly  researching, is  not a  new one, but m ay provide 
an  avenue for student involvem ent in  collective bargain-
I t is  w ithin these two categories th a t students should 
draw  th e ir in terest because collective barg aining, with 
ail its  pain and heartache, is  becom ing, if  it hasn’t  
already , a  fact of life a t m ost A m erican colleges.
Instruction in  a  new fac t of life—academ ic collective 
bargaining is  one thing. T rue involvem ent in  it  is  quite 
another story.
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“Good night, sweet prince; end flights ef Engels 
sing thee to they rest...” \ y ,
—Froin.“H»mtet”
It is Him  to register a  complaint because l  am 
eitting here in a  class that needs complaining 
about—Sominex 103. It is a class I refuse to 
identify by course number, instructor or subject 
for the sake of a diploma.
But, let the word go out from here that to the
left and to the right of my desk there are bodies*— 
student bodies—caught in the afternoon stupor of
sleep, strewn about as if they have been 
assaulted, by toe sandman. They are snoring 
away in academe.
One coed has left her Sony tape recorder 
running while toe catches 40 winks. Another 
stutVw* is enthralled in the sports section of The 
New York Post. And still another is doodling in 
(he boles of the p’s and the o’s in today’s Scribe 
headlines.
The instructor is pacing slowly in front of the 
chalkboard, lecturing to himself. He has turned 
his class into a graveyard—again. He is Sominex 
realized, a walking-talking answer to lullabies 
and bedtime tales. In a few moments, be will 
probably turn off the lights.
Sound familar? Well, this sober event, I regret 
to report, takes place each year in at least one, if
not two, of the five to six classes I  elect to take. 
They FnH up three indies, short of nowhere 
because, after the first week of each semester 
when course outlines, text requirements and 
wram dates are issued, the slide begins—down, 
down, down to the Land^of Nod.
There are other factors characterizing such 
Hgpipaging courses, including silent students, 
empty classrooms, sloppy class organization and 
nebulous lecture material. Some teachers do not 
present material of general interest because 
they don’t  know bow to present i t  I have come to 
the depressing realization that several courses 
pud instructors who teach them do no t shall we 
say, make i t
whjte the “good” far outnumber the ‘‘bad,” I 
think it deplorable that the “bad” should even be 
allowed to receive a salary. T hat however, Is a
By Dan Rodricks
fact of life and, what’s .. .more, the University of 
Bridgeport is not the only institute blessed with a 
share of stuffed shirts. A colleague of mine at 
Yale says such a situation is unavoidable even at 
his prestigious university.
Thus, I find myself beating a  dead issue 
against a dead wall. No one wants to discuss a 
teacher’s impotency (it has Masters and 
Johnson overtones) or a student’s lack of desire 
to challenge it. Far too many want to use “bad”
classes to catch up on lost sleep time. Few 
students come forth—-short of filling out an end- 
of-semester evaluation form—to demand that 
quality teachers be saved and that the grand­
fathers of sterility not be allowed to perpetuate 
the silent classroom.
Year in and year otit, we consistently bear 
discussions of academic “excellence” or, a t 
least, the drive toward it. And yet, every indivi­
dual involved in defining that drive wants to 
leave the task “in committee” as they say in 
University Senate. Well, methinfk that method is 
useless.
A new method for “running the rascals out” 
has been posed by Joel Charles, the director of 
media instruction at Pennsylvania College of 
Podiatric Medicine. The plan is cruel, but 
practical, efficient, but inhumane, technocratic 
and nonsentimental. Charles calls for con­
tractual requirements that make teachers ex­
periment with new instructionalmethods to solve 
their own impotency. One New Jersty  college, he 
reports in the Chronicle of Higher /Education, 
requires instructors to construct a certain 
number of audio-visual lessons each semester or 
their contracts will not be renewed.
Some teachers might respond with an “I’ll 
quit” if we tried that at tins University. To which 
Charles responds: “Let them.- Let them all 
gather in one place that will become the mecca 
for diehards, the self-satisfied, the unaccomo­
dating, the unimaginative and the contented. In 
that college will be the last stand for those who 
wave the banner at the unchanging. In that 
college there will also be no enrollment”
(Dan Rodricks is the Scribe’s ManagingjEditor.)-
LETTER—
To the Editor:
In reply to JohnHangato'i’s 
letter at Tuesday, I wish to. 
express my agreement with 
most of the points he made. The 
article which appeared in the 
Scribe was by no means my 
final article. What was printed 
was a first draft, left in a staff 
mail box not a copy box, before 
the Tuesday night meeting of 
North Hall residents. After that 
meeting, in which I spoke to 
Hangasi over the phone, a 
totally different version of my 
article was written. It expressed 
the opinions of the students who 
preferred to stay there because 
"of-privacy or as an alternative
to moving again. Also, It 
mentioned the improvements 
that had been made, more so 
than the short paragraph which 
was tacked on to the end of the 
{Hinted story.
After rew riting the story 
Tuesday night, and assuming it 
would be {Hinted in the following 
Tuesday's papa* after I had a 
chance to personally interview 
North Hall residents, I came to 
the Scribe office to find tiiat my 
original copy had been pulled 
from the Staff mail box and sent 
to the printer.
I planned, as Hangaski 
mentioned, to speak with the 
North Hall residents personally,
but couldn’t omidT discovered 
IflSiM gHPr ' W M liW IW ?
my article had been sent. All I - 
could do was hope the editor 
would substitute my revised 
article for the first draft; both 
were the same length.
I left the note on the fourth 
floor of North Hall because John 
Hangaski was not in his room at 
:the time. Since Dan Tepfer, the 
[Thursday News Editor, was 
(responsible for using the article 
il felt it was he that should take 
(the complaints I knew would be 
(made before a retraction could 
tbe printed. The only point for 
which I take the blame is for 
mispelting H angaski’s name 
throughout both versions of my 
artiqlq as^Bgowshi: • /
Mods Conner
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commentary A word not spoken
There’s a word currently being used 
to describe the attitudes of the majority 
of students on campus.
The word is being used by our Student 
Council leaders. A1 thought there are 
different leaders using the word, the 
same word has been used to describe 
student attitudes by past Student 
Council leaders at this University.
I will not use that word; the very 
sight of it in this newspaper, makes me 
laugh..
The use of that word by oar Student 
Council leaders is a cop-out; it’s their 
way of placing the Marne on students 
and not themselves.
There are exceptions. While most 
Student Council leaders sit on their 
asses and act important on Wednesday 
at 9 p.m., a few leaders have done 
more, . |  '
Fortunately, the few who do have a 
genuine concern for the students’ feel­
ings, are those serving at the executive 
levels of Students Council.
Those who don’t  have this concern 
and interest are those members of our 
student community who serve in posi­
tions on Council, but haven’t  bothered 
to find out or just don’t cure what’s 
really going on in the minds of students.
It’s painful to attend a Student 
Council meeting and watch the earnest 
work of a few Council members being 
destroyed by members of Council who 
are there only for its ego-Bftiag value.
To see these people question whether 
it’s necessary to hold a meeting to dis­
cuss the relevations of a Student 
Leadership Retreat, and almost vote 
down such a meeting, has to tear a t the 
intides of those dedicated few who are 
in rooms 297-209 for the students’ sake.
So for yon supposed leaders, l  have' 
two suggestions.
First, don’t disrupt the business of a
Council meeting for the sake of hearing 
yourself talk. Please realize that the 
only way Student Council can be effec­
tive is for CoUndl as a whole to be a 
strong and united voice, not a divided 
and cynical one.
This doesn’t mean you should sit back 
and accept everything that is thrown at 
you. But it does mean tbat you should 
think out your criticisms and objections 
before lashing out a t a proposal made 
by a fellow Council member.
Secondly, if you really are concerned 
about the welfare of your consti­
tuencies, don’t  don’t talk about them in 
terms,of numbers; they’re  real people; 
go out in the big bad world and find oat 
what turns them on.
. Don’t  ask them to come to your meet­
ings; they’ll tell you they hare better 
things to do.
Start blocking on doors, get high with
— By Jack Kramer
them if you have to. Do anything but 
resort to criticizing them without even 
knowing who they are.
While me weekly Student Council 
meeting is an important part ef this 
University, it's not where your obliga­
tion ends.
No one’s trying to say you’re lazy. 
Obviously, being a  member of Student 
CeoecB, you have a let more iatiiative 
thaw the average student a t this Un§- 
versity.
But realize that very fact, and instead 
of bitching about the students, bitch at 
tile students. I’m stare they’d be -very 
surprised to hear face-to-face that 
you’re really concerned about them.
For if you do this, maybe that awful 
word won’t have to appear in this news­
paper anymore.
Jack Kramer is the Scribe's Editiwi 
Editor)
mSm Remember forgotten Jews . . .
■ - /  -  ^ •   Hy Eric Gould
Within the past few months Secretary 
of State Henry Kissinger again pulled 
off a small, butinecessary miracle in his 
quest for the Peace Maker title.
In the Middle East fire he has been 
able to daippen the burning timber that , 
represents the tension between Israel 
and Egypt, A s te $  that may help put the 
final damper on the whole area, 
allowing the countries to continue to 
grow as healthy, sovereign \ nations.
Along with the sighs of relief that 
accompanied the signing and initialing 
of this accqrd there were voices raised 
in anger and righteous indignation. 
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat has 
been the target of criticism for not 
insisting on a paragraph dialing with 
the rights of the Palestinian people, not 
that they are likely to be forgotten.
The United Nations will not forget 
than. The Geneva conference will not 
forget them. History will not forget ’ 
them. Yet, there are people whom the 
world seems to have forgotten with
ease. These people are refugees and 
prisonen,Refiugetilfram and prisoners 
in - lands they have inhabited for 
tho«vmn<k of years, even before the 
Arabs invaded. These people are the 
forgotten Jews.
Who are these forgotten Jews? They 
are not the Jews from Eurdpe or the 
Jews from Russia. They are the Jews 
from Egypt, Iraq, Syria, Yemen, 
Kuwait and North Africa. R was about 
these Jews that Ms. Nina Shalom spoke 
in her talk "Plight of Jews in Arab 
Lands; . Their Situation, Persecution, 
Fear and Hopes.” The three nations 
Ms. Shalom used as example were 
Egypt, Syrai and Iraq, the last being 
Ms. Shalom’s own country of birth.
The history of these people goes back 
in some cases over 2,500 years to the 
destruction of the F irst Temple in 
Jerusalem. It is the history of a people 
who have lived as second-class citizens 
under varying levels of tolerance. Since
the Sinai campaign of I960, Egypt has
farced all but 280 Jews to leave without 
their personal property because the 
government confiscated it. to  June, 
1967, the Egyptian government 
arrested all male Jews and kept them 
in concentration camps for six months. 
Yet, it was Mrs. Sadat who refused to 
talk to Mrs. Rabin because of the 
Israeli occupation of Arab lands.
Irag, where Jews have Bved for 
centuries as full citizens, has driven out 
all but 400 of its Jews. In 1941, Iraq 
started youth movemets based on 
Nazism with riots against the Jews. In  
the 50s, after a mass emigration by 
Jews started, the Iraqi Parliament 
passed a law telling Jews who wanted 
to flee that they had to give up their 
citizenshipand a ll property. Iraq also 
arrested Jews and put on mock trials 
for toe populace, turning the executions 
into national circus holidays. It was this 
treatment of the Jews that caused toe 
founding of The Organization for the 
Rescue of Jews from Arab Lands,
beaded by the President of the French 
Parliament, Alain Pbore.
In Syria, 3,000 Jews ore being forced 
to Sve in a ghetto in Damascus, denied 
Jbe right to travel, to own a telephone or 
car or to Congregate for .Jugious 
services. These people are even denied 
the right to leave Syria for any country 
a t all for fear the world might leant the 
truth. The last escape by Jews from 
Syria was in October, 1974.
While the world knows about and 
cries over the Palestinian problem, the 
problems of other" refugees (same of 
wham are refugees within their own 
nations) are overlooked. While the 
world demands the Israeli government 
give the Palestinians their rights as a 
payment for peace, no one demands the 
rights of these peppie.
It is time that we bmnanitariaaa, 
Jews and noorJews alike, shouted until 
the world remembers the forgotten 
Jews.
(Erie Gould is a graduate student,)
commentary-
For the past 10 years, the Shakespeare Institute 
has enjoyed national recognition as a unique approach 
to studying the works of Shakespeare, largely through 
the efforts of its founder and central driving force, Dr. 
Allan Lewis.
The Institute has returned for another year of 
study. Dr. Lewis hasn’t.
The Shakespeare Institute has beat operating at a 
deficit in recent years, and since Dr. Lewis had passed 
the age of retirement, the powers that be at this 
University decided to take the Institute that he had 
founded and nurtured for the past 10 years away from 
him, and forcibly retire Dr Lewis.
Allan Lewis was an incredible asset to this 
University, with impeccable credentials in the field of 
drama. He is the author of numerous books on theatre, 
including The Contemporary Theatre and American 
Plays and Playwrights of the Contemporary Theatre. 
In addition, he serves as lecturer on theatre at New 
York’s prestigious New School as well as drama critic 
for The New Haven Register.
I remember having many interesting con­
versations with Dr. Lewis last year as he scurried 
down University Avenue while 1,-45 years his .junior, 
struggled to uahintain his brisk pace. Contacted last
Old scholars never die*.. P Xom Killen
week, Ifr. Lewis had just returned from a  strenous six- president, or to you directly, since youwoaid new hem
week tour of Europe, lecturing on the works of 
Shakespeare, and had begun work on a new book 
analyzing the Bard’s {days. At age 67 he still maintains 
a rigorous schedule that would tax the stamina of a  
man half his age.
"I have no resentment against toe University in 
tins m atter,” Dr, Lewis said. “I just feel that they 
made a mistake. Forced retirement on the basis of age 
is really the last vestige of inequality and 
discrimination left in America. The whole thing is 
rooted in economics. You retire sen e one at a high 
salary and replace Mm with sene one at a lower
salary. I cannot help but think that the University was 
willing in sacrifice the rep***i n of the Shakespeare 
Institute for ecou~r'
In a letter dated July i .  • 'resident Miles, Dr. 
Lewis outlined several options the University could 
take that would prevent his forced retirement. “The 
Shakespeare Institute could have continued under my 
leadership without bring a deficit operation,” be 
wrote. “To overcome the age problem, I could have 
been named adjunct professor on a year-to-year basis 
incl^rgeriaspo^prp ject..,T heInstitu te couhl have 
been made directly responsible to the academic viee-
charge of educational programs^,Or if necessary , the 
hic«h#» could have been assigned to toe College of
Fine Arts as a division of toe Theatre Arts program. I
would have no teaching assignments other than toe 
Shakespeare Institute, and arrangements could have 
been in to  to make it a  self-sufficient operation.”
In addition to offering to relinquish teaching his 
English classes, Dr. Lewis stated that he was willing to 
sacrifice tenure and take a  salary cut..
And so the University has lost yet another 
distinguished scholar. His forced retirement raises 
many crucial issues that must be answered if we are to 
assess in what direction this University is headed. How 
many other noted scholars with years of productivity 
left to offer will be put out to pasture because of their 
age before the University realizes that it is committing 
intellectual suicide? For how long are economic 
considerations going to take precedence over 
academic concerns in evaluating the worth of a 
program?
Until these questions are answered, what hap­
pened to Allan Lewis may happen to others on this
campus, ’ m M M B t  :.........
(Tom Kitten Is theSeribe’s Culture Editor)
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campus calendar]
TODAY
MORNING FR A Y E R , 9:40 
New m an Canter.
EUCHARIST SERVICE. 11 WOOF.
New m an Center.113bS11 
SHARED FR A Y E R , S :U  R.W.. 
Newman Center. *
WEDNESDAY
SHARED F R A Y E R , t»  neon, 
Newman Center.
HEBREW  beginner* class. 1 p.m ., 
in te rfa ith  Center.
HEBREW  Interm ediate class. 4 
p.m In te rfa ith  Center.
E U C H A R IS T S E R V IC E . «:»S 
p.m .. Newm an Center.
G R E E K  NEW  TE S TA M E N T , 
beginning ceerse 7 p.m ., In te rfa lth  
Center.
E IG L E  STUDY and evening 
p rayer, S:1S p.m  . in te rfa lth  Center.
W INE AND WOROS. S:SS p.m ., 
Newman Center.
J E WI S H  S T U D E N T  
ORGANIXATION m eet* a t 9 p.m . M 
the In te rfa lth  Canter.
D on't s it around in year ream 
wondering w hat ta  da. D on't be an 
apathetic bystander. Get ta  Know 
w het's  going an a t th is  U n ive rs ity . 
STUDENT COUNCIL m eets ton igh t 
a t * m ream  2*7-209 of the Student 
C en te r. M ahe YO UR V O IC E 
H E A R O I.
B M 3W  - g S
U l PACKAGE
Liquors«Wines 
I Barrel Beer with Cooler
[SPECIAL ATTERTIOH TO 
CLUBS A 
ORGANIZATIONS
[350 MAIN SI. E ZED  
BfT- CONN. Proprietor
G LO BAL ISSUES-- LE C TU R E  
S E R IE S :. C H IL E  C O U N TER ­
REVO LUTIO N. 1:1S p.m . in  • the 
facu lty  d in ing room d f the Student 
Canter. Speaker* w ill be A rthu r and 
N ata lie  W arner. They have served 
es A m e rica n  F rie n d * S erv ice  
Com m ittee representative* in  Chile 
tram  Ju ly  1973 ta  August 1*75, 
assisting teacher*, student* and 
other dlsenfrenehlsed fo llow ing the 
m ilita ry  coup of September. W *  
THE M ATTLAGE DANCERS OF 
F A IT H . IN  CONCERT.Re*ltel H a ll o f 
A  A H. 7 :3* p.m . Free edm lsslan.
TH E  A G R E E M E N T , a ta lk  
m ensorsd by the Ontology C lub. S 
p m ., room  SSI a t the Student Center.
THURSDAY
THE U.R. CHESS CLU» Invites 
p layers of a ll strength to  p lay fa r fan 
es w e ll as compete In tournam ents. 
They m ee t'ten lgh t from  1 te  H  b  
room 207 109 o f the Student Center.
MORNING PRAYER, S:4S a m ., 
in te rfa lth  Center.
SH AR ED  P R A Y E R . 11 naan. 
Newman Center. •
E U C H A R IS T S E R V IC E . S :tS  
p .m ., Newman Center.
•E R A IS H E IT . th e  book o f 
GENESIS in  E ng lish. 7:10 p.m .. 
In te rfa lth  C enter,
C la rine t re c ita l, fea tu ring  R ichard 
O eR aise, a ss is ta n t p ro fe sso r o« 
m usic. Tonight a t S In the R ecita l 
H a ll o f A  A  H.
LECTURE-SLIDE ’ PRESEN- 
I t a t  io n  ON P e tro leu m  E x- 
I p io ra tion . I  p .m » A  A  H. ream  VO.
• S p ta k tr I t  D r. JtWn W h itti Jf**
- S en ior G eo log is t. A dvance E x- 
i  p io ra tio n  G roup  '
Hemisphere Division— COHOCO-
Continental O il Company. CON­
CEPTS AND PETRO LEU M  E X ­
PLORATION. -___
REM EM BER H orm le. Oscy and 
Benlie? H you laved the Summer of 
*41, y o u 'll love the CLASS OF '44. 
Come and lo in  them  fa r a fun -fille d  
evening p f the  C arriage House 
Coffee Heuse, S end P-m. Ad 
m ission tree.
IN TER PAITH  CENTER 1*  now 
located an the firs t Moor e l
Georgetown H e ll. __ .
HOUSEW ARMING PARTY fee 
new heme o f the In te rfa lth  Com­
m u n ity  ( P ro te s ta n t Cam pus 
M in is try . Newm en (C o m m u n ity . 
Kadim ah) 9 p^n .. Georgetown H a ll.
A egis gets started again  
after changing loca
By M ardaBarel 
. Scribe Staff
Aegis, Hie University’s  peer 
counseling center, hRS un­
dergone r lew changes since 
la s t  semester, according to 
Carte Samuels, graduate ad­
visor and training coordinator.
Aegis B located in Bryant 
Hail. Last year it was locatad in 
Schiott Hall, die Commuter’s
Center, where there are now 
tennis courts.
Samuels said the move caused 
qiiito a  lew problems within. 
Publicity suffered and available
services provided by Aegis were
hampered.
The amount of Aegis volun­
teers has decreased, due to 
graduation last semester. There 
are four prooent members, they 
ace: Sharon Behl, publicity; 
Maria Gotti, finances; Barbara 
Strenkofsky, chief coordinator 
and Samuels.
Robert Fuessle is the faculty 
advisor.
Sfmnriii outlined the three 
parts of Aegis. Aegis has a 
telephone Hotline. Training 
workshops are held to train the 
prepare new counselors, and 
there are regular workshops-— 
rap and do sessions—for any 
interested person.
Samuels concerns herself 
m ostly with the training 
workshops, white Strenkofsky’s 
speciality is the regular
workshops, known as "Human 
Relations Workshops."
"We are mainly looking for 
new members to m an the 
phones in die Aegis Center," 
Samuels emphasised.
At their meeting on Sept. SB, 
various counseling skills were 
m ight. Most of these were 
communication exercises, 
fbwignad to aid counselors in 
dealing with people. Levels of
listening and proper ways to ask
and answ er questlonc were 
introduced. The workshop also 
offered role-playing skills, such 
as die drop-in, (face-to-face 
with a person), and the phone 
call.
Their first meeting, held Sept 
Si, focused on b arrie rs to 
communication, discriminating 
feeling, relevant responding 
skills, active listening skills and 
role playing, which are basic 
counseling skills.
“The baric guidelines for 
acceptance are based on the 
counselor,” Samuels said of the 
training workshops. "Abo on 
how they are doing in our 
education program here."
She added mat video tape 
{days an important part in the 
training. A ssistance of 
professionals at the workshops 
helps substantially in the 
development of skills.
“There are also various ac­
tive listening exercises, non­
verbal communication skills, 
and learning how to answer 
pbonee,” she said.
Workshops are held "around 
every other month," Samuels 
estimated. "It takes a white to 
get everything ready, such as 
preparing lessons, gathering' 
help, end so forth," she ex­
plained.
Samuels said  regular 
workshops are open to all. The 
first regular meeting was held 
Sunday. Others will be held on 
alternating weeks.
“TYie frequency of the number 
of them will depend on the 
| i  enrollment we get, how many 
people show up,” Samuels said.
The workshops usually 
discuss topics such as human 
sexuality, counseling skills and 
rote playing to better improve
communication.
Samuels said that recently the
biggest student hang-up was 
'lonellMSs.
" It seams strange on such a 
big campus with so many 
people.
"But loneliness still seems to 
be a  prevalent probtem,” she 
sate.
Students may # attend 
workshops at any time. General 
information may be obtained by 
calling ex t 4883. Samuels can be 
reached by calling Bryant Hall. 
The Aegis. Hotline service is ext. 
2181, from 7 to 11 p.m.
FAMOUS PIZZA HOUSE, Inc
MS FARK AVBNUR — BRIDGE FORT rCOSHI.
FHONR
333-8173
-CALL VOUR ORDER
THEY WILL SB BRADY ON ARRIVAL
DELICIOUS PIZZAS 
and
HOT OVEN GRINDERS A SPAGHETTI 
•••CLOSEST PIZZA HOUSE TO CAMPUS
Handicapped and veterans helped  
through University counseling
hi - j GtivinE advl
Handicapped and veteran 
students a t the University are 
bring provided with beneficial 
programs designed to help them 
adapt financially and mentally 
throughout the year.
As a  counselor working with * 
500 veteran students, Hazel Pe- 
' true, sate that undergraduate 
disabled veterans may acquire 
payment for tuition, books and 
living expenses, provided they 
complete their education within 
10 years after finishing service.
“A lot of boys go that wouldn't
have gone otherwise,” she said, 
"adding that regular veterans
may take advantage of various 
payment {dans given on the 
basis of such factors as marital 
status.
Commenting on the success of 
these students benefiting from 
the G.I. BiH, Petrus stressed 
(hat they are older and more 
mature, thus “more sincere in 
their goals.”
Through the w o rk 'll Ralph 
Ford, Director of Special Ser­
vices, minority, disadvantaged, 
and handicapped students can 
benefit from  counseling, 
remedial, and tutorial services 
within die University.
U.B. STUDENTS 
;ARTIST&0RAFT1NG SUPPLIES
10% Discount
Biggest Selection Anywhere
B e n g
■at Shop
t FAIRFIELD AWEWUE, BRIDGEPORT. CQNH
DC BUIE
CARPENTER'S PANTS
and WHITE PAINTER'S
PANTS
IU *. 9 .9 t  ' ' *— PA IR  
Offer Expires Oct. 11# w *
31MMVS ARfAKVNAVy
990 MAIN ST., SRIDGWORT
... (SeMMW^DNR ST.»
333-3939
O r EM LATE MON. A t MUBB NjCfijU*
JIMMY’S _asm SjAMyMM.frl. ’«**».a.
i g isement, and 
correcting ’ adjustm ent dif­
ficulties, Ford is attempting to 
acquaint these students with the 
proper facilities which will 
assist than to adapt mentally 
and adjust physically to 
university life.
Commenting that there are 
only two full-time handicapped 
students known to him, Ford 
surmised that "There are very 
few in attendance.”
He blames this low enrollment 
and high attrition on the fact 
that the students he works for 
prefer to remain anonymous 
and do not become identified 
with his office or the services 
provided for them.
In botn departm ents, 
program s for -the better 
adaption of all eligible in- 
dividual! is available for those 
who are willing to take ad­
vantage of them.'
CORRECTION 
Freshman elections will be 
held on W ednesday and 
Thursday October IB and IB, 
not Thursday and Friday.
Canarick conquers injury,
■ '  3  chauvinism to play tennis
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By Stephen Yarmalovic* 
8porta Staff
After competing against men 
In Ugh school, the Jump up to 
collogo com petition did not 
seem so big to Sue Canarick, the 
captain of the women’s tennis 
team.
She was able to  compete on 
the boys’ tennis team her senior 
year In high school a t Glee 
Cove, N.Y., after passage of 
T itle  IX, allowing g irls to 
participate in non-contact 
sports if the school did not offer 
a team for girls.
mm 9m ,
SUE CANARICK
out for the team. “All he said 
was I had to get a physical, and I 
wouldn’t get much of an oppor­
tunity to play ’cause this was a 
boys' team,’’ related Canarick.
“He was a chauvanist, he told 
me right out he was,” added the 
Purple Knight’s captain.
The entire season turned out
Soccer
continued from page 8 
last year.
The 1-1 score remained to the 
end of regular time where the 
two teams went into double 
overtime. At 6:40 of the first ten 
minute overtime period Luis 
AntoUou took a shot that 
’ricocheted off the post. 
Seboume put the Knights out in 
front with a rebound shot from 
‘nine yards out past Central 
goalie Marc LeVaseur.
B ridgeport went the 
remainder of the game holding 
on to the lead to put their record
at 3-2-1 for the season. They had 
27 shots on goal with O’Neill, 
who again was stopped from 
scoring, taking 14 of those.
Central was held to only nine 
shots in taking the loss.
Bridgeport, who has dropped 
from their third place New 
England rating and who has 
also dropped from being the ltth  
best team in the country, will be 
trying to gain back their image 
when they take on the 
University of Rhode Island this 
Wednesday, away, and this 
Satwday against Addgbi at 
hom e!
Canarick encountered opposi­
tion from the start when sbe told 
the boys’ coach she was going 
to be a frustrating experience 
for her. "I kept challenging the 
guys. I wasn’t  good enough to 
play singles, but I was definitely 
good enough to play doubles,’’ 
die said.
, Canarick was a multi-talented 
athlete hi high school, playing 
softball, basketball, track k  
Odd, and volleyball.
Beings versatile athletic per­
former, she also won many 
awards, she was MVP irse ft-  
ball, as well as being president 
of the Leader’s Club, an athletic 
honor society.
A trick knee has seriously 
hampered the captain’s tennis 
game this year, forcing her to 
ioee the number one singles spot 
on the tennis team.
The bad knee has also forced! 
her to alter her tennis strokes, 
which caused the development 
of tennis elbow, as well as a loss 
in her lateral movement
The senior southpaw, did not 
let her physical ailments affect- 
her game against Yale Friday, 
as she pounded out, along with 
Debbie Treuhaft, a 6-2, 6-3 
doubles win.
Dr' Roxanne Albertson, the 
girls’ tennis coach, bad nothing 
but praise for her team’s cap­
tain. “Her best qualities are 
that she loves the sport, and she 
doesn’t mind practicing the 
sport to improve herself,” said 
' Albertson. . i S
Commenting on her tennis 
game, Albertson said, “She has 
pretty much a power game, with 
command of a ll the basic 
strokes.”
the Univer sity. “The 
are lacking, we have a le t| 
good players bat not 
courts. At Seaside we have to 
take what we can get,”  she said.
sports
UB open tennis tourney
, Registration far the first annual UB Open Tennis 
Tournament can be m ade at the Student Confer desk or 
n tftw  Intram ural O ffice in Harvey Hubboll Gymnasium. 
Team s m ust b s available to piny between ♦ a.m . and 3 
p.m . Saturday and Sunday, Oct. I t  and I f. Registrations 
are due w ith a  $5 deposit refundable a t the end of the  
tourney by Oct. 14 a t 5 p.m . The registration fee  m ust be 
a  check or money order m ode payable to the U n iversity / 
enclosed with the registration  form  and dropped off a t 
gym  office 21. T eam s and pairings w ill be posted Wed­
nesday, O ct. IS a tth e  Student Center end the gym .
•  • • Tennis team down 0-3
continued from page 8
spA Sdmee and Petruddk vs. Elherington and Wright,
60 , 6*1-
y Wednesday, die team traveled to Holy Cross, only to
return with a dose 3-4 loss. ^
The three visttaries came from Martin, Murtha, and
Murphy.Third seeded OmRimol split her first two sets, winning the
second 6-3, but reversing that for a  36 third set and loss against 
Gail Buschmann.
Singles:
1st Martin vs. Martin, 7"***^-
2nd Canarick vs. HenneDy,
3rd. Rimol vs. Buschmann,
4th. Murtha vs. Barretto,
5th. Murphy vs. Beacco, *2,64.
Donblen:
1st Petruddk and Couaigfio vs. Perry " d  ^  yk i  ^ m  66 , 34 .
2nd. GberingheQo and Green vs. Ryan and StasukeHs,
4 4 ,4 4
On Wednesday, Patterson College comes to Bridgeport for a
m»trt» a t 3, on the Seaside Pa*fc and Haml Street courts.
3 7 7 ^ 6 9 3
Plain S t 
(opposite
TownBafl) > 
Stralfantx 
Cans.
o*>97
Oar f h n n  A*o 
Working Now . .  .  
Blame Ma BoB . .  .
Wo*m W aMwt 
CHUCK. NANCY 
m !  JOEY.
Canarick also thinks the 
facilities are hampering the 
devekipmeiit of good players a t
R ESEA R C H
Thousands of Topics
Sand for your up-to-date, 160- 
page, mail order catalog. Endow 
$1.00 to cowar poctaga and 
handling.
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC.
11322 IDAHO AVE„ # 208 
LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90026 
1 12131 477-8*34 
Our raiwrch papan art add for 
raaaarOh purpoaaa only.
Nearly three-fourths of all 
private flight involves 
business, commercial, air 
taxi and commuter travel, 
according to Piper Aircraft 
Corporation.
PHOTO STUDENTS
ISTUDBNT DISCOUNTS ON 
ICAMBBAS, DARK SM S 
flUPFLISS. AND ACCaSSOKIB*
UP TO 30% 
FAIR-VIEW 
CAMERA SHOP 
1 STUDIO, INC.
4101 BLACK MOCK TW 
F At APIS 10, CT. MHO
m m  t .
w rnM m m m am m
PARK PIZZA 
HOUSE
S(1 PARK AVE. 
335-2733
4 1 FRfcE large pie 
wHh every 16 pitas 
purchased
DELICIOUS....
PIZZA! 
GRINDERS! 
SPAGHETTI!
lAs a g n a i
k :  OPEN DAILY 
l f t O O  •  12 :0 0  
1 U.B. DORM DELIVERY!
R f I X N G K U h K i l  
j  Oft MORE
ponA  P<icAx$c S to w
PhonG 336-9684 *
WINES —  LIQUORS —  BEER
SS8 Pork Avtm i^
(Next to Com. Tpfee.) |
Jos# Inyo Pggjfci
the scribe searcher
pOR SAL8 
PORTABLE TYPEW R ITER. E llta  
typa< manua l Soars c ita tio n  m odal 
w ith ca rry ing  caso SSO. Call J75-W17,
any THING  o r avoryTH IN O  bought.
! SO LD. tra d e d . TH IN G S 
U N LIM IT B O . M * Pem broke St.. 
“ A t Tha W a te rfron t"—3S43MB.
SERVICES YOU NBBD 
PEST HURT? Como *00  Evelyn at 
1 * im n  AAouidod Shoo Inc., 43$ 
Know lio n  St., Mat. 3*0-400. Froa 
parking.
SCHOOLS A INSTRUCTION 
N O  M O R E  F A IL IN G . ...th ro u g h  
B pt's Tutoring Cantor's ce rtified  
tu to rs , ttS  C linton Av«. C o il M M IU -
' v *  JRUSICAM '
h X C E U ,a M T  OANCO B«ad boo -
wma opon dotes. AAuoic tar a ll occa­
sions, call V M M  or V 1 U N .
M U S IC  L E S S O N S  I M ondottn.
classical owltor and country biuoo. 
Su ito r losaons. Loom  m usic not 
chorda. B.A. in m usic. 1-4U0-WB*.
PBKSONALS
VLENI W O M EN ! JO GS OH SH IP S ! 
American. Foraign. No expW lartco 
-ooulrod. excellent pay. W orldwide 
roveL Sum m er lob or career. Sand 
0.00 tor Information. S E A F A X , 
3apt. C-4 Box tow. Port Angelo* . 
A  ashing ton *8362.
Looking tor o tide to Bridgeport, 
Conn, anytime. Call ext. *302 or lust 
tgcow o stone through the window to 
-j«Mt | ih  tm iiaf iiri rg B i l i i it  iBiil'iwnlli
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Netters break doubles jin. 
can’t break losing streak
By Rosly* Rudolph 
Sports Editor
The fad  that the women netters lost to Yale 5-2 on Friday 
isn’t much cause to rejoice. But the fact that the Purple Knights
lost to the Yale jay-vee team adds a different aspect to the story.
The Yale varsity team is nationally and secttooaHy seeded, 
and the Bridgeport team had only won five individual matches 
in the first two season matches. The Bridgeport Best and the 
Yale jay-vee were evenly matched.
The Friday hw*, combined with another loss on Wednesday, 
pushed the Knights down to a 6-3 team record.
The two Bridgeport wins an Friday came from the doubles 
matches, breaking the doubles jinx that persisted through! last 
year’s. . ' .
Sue Canarick, playing sans her knee brace, competed in her 
first doubles match of the season, and Debbie Treuhaft, who
missed the first two matches due to an injury, combined for a 8-
2, 6-3 sweep over Abby Anderson and Eileen Pollack.
Frosh Randi Schnee and Robin Petruddk, in the second 
doubles, blitzed Amy Elherington and Karen Wright 6-0,6-1. For 
Petruddk, a sophomore, it was file first win in two years of 
doubles play.
Another change in schedule came with sophomore Kim Hale
playing fifth singles, instead of doubles.
Top seeded Diane Martin played into three sets before 
losingj to Holly Hartmen.
Singlet:
6-6,7-5,1-6.
5-7, *6.
Scoter O’Neill attempts to get aau past cast strouosnurg opponent in tveanesony s game.
Game resulted In a 2-1 loss for the Purple Knights.
“Homecoming coahtc a r r io r s H  
defeat Bridgeport hooters
1st Martin vs. Hartmen, 
2nd. Rimol vs. Gordon, 
3rd. Murtha vs. Hearn, 
4th. Murphy vs. Madrigal, 
5th. Hale vs. Edelman,
1st Canarick and
Doubles: 
Treuhaft vs.
4-6,3-6. 
2-6,3-6. 
2-6,4-6.
Anderson and Pollack 
S 0 ' - 6-2,6-3
con tinned on page 7
CLARA’S RESTAURANT
Form ally De N itto's
DRAFT
BEER
Specializing in Homemade 
ITALIAN FOOD PIZZAS A GRINDERS 
■ ’ SUNDAY •
ALL YOU CAN EAT—2J»
MACARONI A MEATBALLS—SALAD 
697 MADISON AVE......... NEAR KENNEDY STADIUM
What was a homecoming for 
East Stroudsburg Coach John 
Mt-Kpm, UB coach 1953-64, 
turned into a nightmare for the 
Purple Knights hooters and 
what seemed like an easy win 
against C entral Connecticut 
nearly turned into another 
unlucky loss.
The Purple Knights soccer 
team registered their second 
loss of foe season, against East 
Stroudsburg, losing 2-1, but toe 
men in white eased toe pain by 
A bating Central Connecticut 
State by toe same score in
Ice hockey 
meeting Wed.
There will be a meeting for 
all ice hockey players on 
Wednesday, O ct 8, a t 9 p.m., 
in toe upstairs lounge of toe 
Student (Center.
[shop IN AIR-CONDITIONED COMFORT IN OUR MEW CAR SALON 
FAIRFIELD COUNTY’S LARGEST IMPORT DEALER
VOLVO 
MGB 
MGB-GT 
MG MIDGET
TRIUMPH TR6 
SPITFIRE! 
MARINA
Factory trained mechanics - 
35 yrs. experienceMN
JAGUAR 2-DR. COUPE*
JAGUAR XJ SEDANS 
JENSEN HEALY 
JENSEN INTERCEPTOR
Factory Authorized Salas A Service
A  M ID  C A S S
•* Fairfield County's largest 
parts deportm ent
double overtime.
McKean, who guided toe Brid­
geport soccer squad for 12 years 
and compiled a97-25 record, 
brought in his Warriors with a 1- 
2 record. Coach Bacon and bis 
squad defeated the Pennsyl­
vania team 3-1 in 1973 though 
they were revenged with a 4-1 
|n«u» a t the hands of McKeon 
last season.
East Stroudsburg broke the 
ice a t 17:17 of the first half when 
forward Jim  Reid scored from 
four yards out. The Warriors
made it 24 when reserve winger 
Willie Becker’s comer kick met 
the head of halfback Bob 
Hartman for the score past 
goalie Eric Swallow.
The remainder of to6 half 
centered around midfield with 
neither team taking the ad­
vantage. The'f- second half 
started out with a Bridgeport 
offensive drive that ended up 
with an Estebane Seboume goal 
making toe score 2-1 East 
Stroudsbirg. At. 18:18 of that 
period, Wayne G rant crossed 
the ball to senior forw ard 
Hughie O’Neill who headed the 
ball off the post. Seboume took 
took the rebound shot, from 
seven yards out for the score.
continued the
the first half senior O’Neill took 
a shot that rebounded off the post 
. to the feet of frosh Jim  Whelantf. 
Wheland turned and took the 
shot that made toe sctke 1-0 
Bridgeport The score remained 
that way through the first half 
with neither side putting the ball 
into the net.
It dicfa’t  take Central too long 
to even the score. At 1:15 of the 
second half the Bridgeport 
opponent scored on a throw in 
that got lost in front of the goal 
and went by UB goalie Steve 
Radespiel. It was Radespiel’s 
firs t appearance since the 
UConn game when he suffered a 
slight leg injury. He and 
Swallow shared toe goalie spot 
continued on page 4
Hockey Knights 
split 5-1 pair
In women’s field hockey 
action last week the Purple 
Knights split 51 games ; win­
ning one over Holy Cross 
W ednesday and losing on 
Friday to King’s College.
Last Wednesday’s victory was 
the result of a two-hour long bus 
ride to tite Holy Cross campus in 
Worcester, Mass. Playing on a
o ffrartved^w tteran to indn^i pmfessionany-styledfjekfin the 
the but they couldn’t get school s football stadium, the 
the ball into the net. Once again Knight’s raqg up their second
across from WINER CHEVROLET
1420 Barnum Aye, Stratford
SPORTS A
M M p > O R T §
O’Neill led the offense though il 
was an off day for. the 5’11’ 
forward. It ended his scoring 
spree in which he had accumu 
la ted five goals in the first four 
regular season gam es. The 
Knights took 21 shots from the 
field compared to the Warriors’ 
16, Goalie Swallow had three 
saves for the day.
Away Against Central 
Connecticut
Traveling to Central Connect­
icut, the hooters anticipated 
returning with their third win of 
the season bid they wound up 
doing it the hard wav. At 39:45 of
win of the season with a come- 
from-behind victory
Holy Cross began the scoring 
with their first and only goal in 
the game, leaving the score 1-0 
at the first half; The second half 
of thegame was totally dom­
inated by Bridgeport, allowing 
both their offense and defense to 
score.
Beth Fensterm acher and 
Camille Demarco each scored 
two goals for toe Bridgeport 
offense and even made way for 
a fifth and final goal.
Unfortunately, Bridgeport 
-1 i l  continued on page 2
